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Paying homage to The Right Honorable Chief Minister ofSabah cum Chairman of the Yayasan Sabah Board of Trustees,
Datuk Seri Panglima Musa HajiAman at his 59th Birthday bash held at the @mosphereRestaurant, Menara Tun Mustapha on
30 March, 2010, The Director of Yayasan SabahlExecutive Chairman of ICSB Tan Sri Datu Khalil bin Datu Haji Jamalul,
J.P. made the following "Pantun" recitation: (,
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RM180,OOO.OO FROM SHELL MALAYSIA TO YAYASAN SABAH GROUP

Tan Sri Datu Khalil (centre) receiving the cheques from Datuk Wahiruddin Abdul Wahid (on the
left)· Standing next to Tan Sri Datu Khalil on the far right is Yayasan Sabah Group Manager for
Conservation and Environmental Management Division, Dr. Waidi Sinun.

A sum of RM180,000.00 was
received by Director of Yayasan
Sabah/Executive Chairman of
Innoprise Corporation Sdn Bhd Y
Bhg. Tan Sri Datu Khalil bin Datu
Haji Jamalul, J.P. from Shell Malaysia
on 12February 2010.

General Manager Corporate Affairs
of Shell Malaysia Datuk Wahiruddin
Abdul Wahid handed over the checks
at a courtesy call to the Director of
Yayasan Sabah at the Menara Tun
Mustapha, Yayasan Sabah Complex.

The first check in the amount of
RM75,000.00 is the final installment
of Shell Malaysia's grant for the
revision of the Danum Valley

Conservation Area Strategic
Management Plan to be launched
middle of this year.

The second check in the amount of
RMI05,000.00 is the first installment
of Shell's contribution for the
construction of the Reception and
Information Building at Yayasan
Sabah's Tumunong Hallu
Conservation Area in Silam, Lahad
Datu. Shell has pledged a sum of
RM350,000.00 for this purpose.

Tumunong Hallu Conservation Area
is one of the few remaining
undisturbed forested coastal areas in
Sabah. This coastal forest fringes
Darvel Bay which is one of the world's

richest marine areas in terms of
biodiversity and is part of a Priority
Conservation Areas of the Sulu-
Sulawesi Eco-Region.

The coastal forest here encompasses
beach vegetation and mangrove
stands, which are fast disappearing in
other parts of Sabah especially in
locations close to human populations.

Still, altogether, Sabah has the biggest
reserve of mangrove forest in
Malaysia. The State and Federal
governments are seriously looking
into the matter of trying to avoid or
lessen the impact of natural disasters
such as Tsunami and floods, thus the
need to preserve or conserve natural
environment especially mangrove
areas.

YBhg. Tan Sri Khalil said, the long
established relationship between
Yayasan Sabah and Shell is not only
for business.Yayasan Sabah has a
significant equity share in Shell Timur
and is receiving good dividends every
year. He said the collaboration
between these two giant corporations
is a reflection of meaningful
commitment to protect the
environment, and carry out
conservation efforts that will
contribute to alleviating global
warming and climate change as well
as protection of biodiversity.

COURTESY VISIT BY ERICKSON AIR-CRANE INCORPORATED TO
YAYASAN SABAH DIRECTOR

Erickson Air-Crane Incorporated
from Portland, USA led by its
President & CEO, Mr. Udo Rieder
paid a visit on 29 January 2010 to the
Director of Yayasan Sabah, Yang
Berbahagia Tan Sri Datu Khalil bin
Datu Hj. Jamalul, J.P. The delegates
were briefed on Yayasan Sabah
Group's portfolio followed by
discussion on possibilities of future
business partnerships.

Yang Berbahagia Tan Sri Datu Khalil bin
Datu Hj. lamalul, 1. P (Facing the
camera)and Erickson Air Crane
Incorporated delegation.



YAYASAN SABAH GROUP TALK SMls TO
BAHRAIN GUESTS

His Excellency Dr. Nezar bin Sadiq
AI-Baharnah, Minister of State of
Foreign Affairs, Kingdom of Bahrain
led a delegation to call on The
Director/Executive Chairman of
Yayasan Sabah Group Tan Sri Datu
Khalil bin Datu Haji Jamalul, J.P. at
Menara Tun Mustapha, 19 March,
2010.

His Excellency Dr. Nezar is also the
Chairman of Tamkeen, the Kingdom
of Bahrain's agency for Small and
Medium Industries. The Delegation
included the Chief Executive and the

Y.Bhg. Tan Sri
Datu Khalil
bin Datu Haji
Jamalul, JP
(left)
presenting a
book titled
"The Spirit of
Borneo" as a
mememto to
His Excellency
Dr. Nezar Bin
Sadiq Al-
Baharnah.

Planning and Development Manager
ofTamkeen.

The Delegation from Bahrain is here
in Malaysia to extend Tamkeen's
Small and Medium Industries market
globally. Thus, they are on a fact
finding mission to establish networks
for possible joint ventures in SMIs
between Malaysia and Bahrain.

Tan Sri Datu Khalil touched on
Yayasan Sabah Group's Forestry
Downstream activities such as the
production of Plywood, Veneer,

Kolej Yayasan Sabah in MoU
with STC Group of Netherlands
A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed
between Kolej Yayasan Sabah (KYS) and STC Group of
The Netherlands to explore collaborative opportunities on
maritime and logistics education.

The MoU was signed by Chairman of the KKYS Board of
Directors (BODs) Datuk Kamal Quadra and Director of
STC Group Holdings Mr. Albert Bos at Shangri-La's
Tanjung Aru Resort on 26 March, 2010.

The opportunities to be explored are skills training and
retraining in maritime including elementary training in the
Oil and Gas Industry.

By the same MoU, KYS is also looking to focus on the
needs of training for workers for the Sabah's Palm Oil
Industrial Cluster Projects in Lahad Datu and Sandakan.

Blockboard from its subsidiary in
Tawau Plywood Manufacturing Sdn
Bhd, Biotechnology in Tissue Culture
of superior Teak, and Seaweed
Cultivation from its Fisheries and
Food Division, including Furniture
Making from its Innoprise Wood
Products Sdn Bhd as possible SMIs
areas that the visitors can look into.

The visitors were very interested in
the Seaweed Cultivation project and
its downstream and possible upstream
activities. Seaweed is a source of raw
material for processing of
carrageenan, an alternative to animal-
based gelatin as food stabilizing
agent. It is also very much in demand
in pharmaceutical and other industrial
products worldwide.

Our seawaters are ideal for seaweed
cultivation and the potential in the
industry is huge. Yayasan Sabah
seaweed cultivation is carried out in
Semporna.

His Excellency is very much
interested and intrigued by Malaysian
Halal products. According to him,
this is added value to products that can
take off very well in the Middle East
and European Market.

Director ofSTC Group, Mr. Albert Bos (in dark suit) exchanging the signed
MoU with the BOD Chairman of the KKYS Sdn Bhd ,DatukKamal Quadra
(light brown suit) witnessed by the Corporate Secretary of Yayasan Sabah
Group, Dr. Karim Samsuri (in brown jacket) on behalf of the Director of
Yayasan Sabah. Also in the picture is Yayasan Sabah Senior Group
Manager, Financial and Investment Services (Group), Mr. Andi FK.
Toyong.
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Head Of State, His Excellency
Tun Datuk Seri Panglima Haii Ahmadshali Bin Abdullah

Officiated The Opening ofSabah Softwoods Berhad ]thMosque
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Head of State, His Excellency Tun signing the plaque, commemorating the opening of the mosque flanked on the left by The Right Hon. Datuk Seri
Panglima Musa HajiAman and Chairman ofSabah Softwoods Berhad Datuk Wilfred Bumburing(far left in Grey Bush Jacket). On the right standing
next to His Excellency are Member of Parliament Datuk Seri Panglima Abdul Ghapur Hj. Salleh and CEO of Sabah Softwoods Berhad Mr. Mohd.
Hat/ah Haji Jaafar (far right).

The mosque located at Sabah
Softwoods Berhad, Cenderamata
Plantation is constructed by Sabah
Softwoods Berhad and the office of
the Kalabakan Member of Parliament
Datuk Seri Panglima Abdul Ghapur
j. Salleh at a cost of about

RM700,000.00/-. It can accommodate
600 worshipers.

Berhad to its Corporate Social
ooperation and

ip 0 go nment
00\7' rnment linked

companies oftwoods Berhad
IS 70% owned by the Yayasan Sabah
Group. Sabah Softwoods Berhad has
planted about 27,000 hectares of oil
palm and another 27,000 hectares of
tree plantations of fast growing
species.The Right Honorable Chief Minister

of Sabah cum Chairman of the
Yayasan Sabah Board of Trustees,
Datuk Seri Panglima Musa HajiAman
attributed the success of this
commitment of Sabah Softwoods

Datuk Musa said Islamic history shows
that since the days of the Holy Prophet,
mosques serves many functions in
addition to just being places of worship
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for .Muslims. Mas ues were the
centers of acti.vities fo the Muslim
community back then. He hoped that
the AI-Abrar Mosque officia ill
uickly assume the role of stimulating

progress and excellence by coming up
with human development programs for
the local people.

The Chief Minister hoped and urged
government linked companies to
emulate Sabah Softwoods Berhad in
carrying out their Corporate Social
Responsibilities for the benefit of the
people.



Mr. Frank Salazar, The Chief Operationg Officer of Benta
Wawasan Sdn Bhd (centre)briejing The Right Hon. Datuk Seri
Panglima Musa Haji Aman (left) and YB Kamarlin Ombi (far
right), Chairman of the Board of Directors of Benta Wawasan on
the development of the Plantation.

The Right Hon. Datuk Seri Panglima Musa Haji Aman unveiling the Plaque for
the opening of the Datuk Musa Plantation Complex. Cheering on standing
behind are YB Kamarlin Ombi, BOD Chairman of the Benta Wawasan Sdn
Bhd, Mr Mohd. Hattah Jaafar CEO of Benta Wawasan, Dr. Johan Arriffin bin
Datuk Hj. Abdul Samad Deputy Director of Yayasan Sabah and Tuan Haji
Othman WalatManaging Director of Sawit Kinabalu Sdn Bhd.

Datuk Musa Plantation Complex or
more commonly referred to as
KPDM (Kompleks Perladangan
Datuk Musa) at Ladang Seraya,
Benta Wawasan Sdn Bhd, Tawau
was officially declared open by The
Right Honorable Chief Minister of
Sabah cum Chairman of the Yayasan
Sabah Board of Trustees Datuk Seri
Panglima Musa Haji Arnan on 22
January, 2010.

When fully completed in 2013, the
state of the art complex will serve as
the center of the plantation
operations and its oil palm
processing office as well as for its
Research and Development. It
consists of an oil palm mill, workers
housing, school, rest house, mosque,
,nd a field fOr sports activities. The

complex is built to enhance the
beauty of the surroundings and
create an atmosphere of serenity and
peace for workers in an oil palm
plantation. It is also built to
encourage local workers to work in
the plantation where all the basic
amenities are made attractively
modern and available.

The Right Honorable Chief Minister
said he believes that putting the
welfare of the workers as a top
priority is one of the successful step
of an organization for a win-win
situation. When workers' welfare is
given top priority, productivity
increases by leaps and bounds.

Datuk Musa said the Oil Palm
industry plays an important role in
boosting the State's economy He

said, proper management of finances
coupled with improved performance
of Government Linked Companies
and their subsidiaries helps fund
various socio-economic development
projects for the benefit of the people.

Benta Wawasan Sdn Bhd is a wholly
owned company of the Yayasan
Sabah Group. It has identified about
40,000 hectares of logged over areas
for plantation of oil palm. Since
2004, about 15,600 hectares have
been planted with oil palm. Within
this area, there is still about 15,000
hectares of Acacia Mangium to be
harvested and replaced with oil palm.
It is envisioned that the whole area
of about 40,000 hectares will be fully
developed as an oil palm plantation
by 2013.



THE RIGHT HONORABLE CHIEF MINISTER OF SABAH
DATUK SERI PANGLIMA MUSA HAJI AMAN MEETING THE PEOPLE

at 'Juara Rakyat, Gotong Royong And Kenduri Sekampung'
at Kampung Sibugal Besar, Sandakan

Chief Minister ofSabah cum Chairman
of the Yayasan Sabah Board of
Trustees, The Right Honorable Datuk
Seri Panglima Musa Haji Aman
launched the 'Juara Rakyat, Gotong
Royong and Kenduri Sekampung"
organized by Yayasan Sabah Zone
Office and the UMNO Libaran
Division in Kampung Sibugal Besar at
Mile 10, Jalan Labuk, Sandakan on 28
February, 2010.

It is one of the objectives of the
Yayasan Sabah Zone office to organize
programs that compliments the
aspirations of the government to raise
the quality oflife of the people.

The two days programs carried
out for the Juara Rakyat, Gotong
Royong, and Kenduri Sekampung
included a talk on the concept of
lMALAYSIA by Datuk Haji Ibrahim
Saad, the Director ofBiro Tata Negara
to the kampong folks, tailoring and
sewing of beads competition for the
women folks, and sports. The tailoring
and sewing of beads are some of the
courses arranged by the Yayasan Sabah
Zone Office throughout the year. These
courses are geared to afford the women
folks a significant daily income from
the sale of their trade and wares.

According to Datuk Musa, the
"Juara" program is a manifestation
that compliments the country's unity
which is clearly the backbone of the
nation's development. The
development that has reached all levels
of society at the rural and urban areas is
a result of the close rapport at all levels
of society with the cleverness of the
leaders that brings awareness to
together carry out responsibilities to
achieve the true meaning of
nationalism.

The Chief Minister reminded
leaders especially at the grassroots
level to go down to the fields often to
ensure that the people's basic
requirements can be looked into, and
bring about infrastructure development
to meet the people's needs.

He said, it is important that the
community of a leader's specific area
enjoys a lifestyle or living conditions
that is appropriate to boost the
confidence of the people in the
government of the day.

The Right Honorable in yellow participating in preparing the food for the people during the
"Kenduri Sekampung.

Yayasan Sabah Sandakan Zone Head Hjh. RosinahBintiAbd Moin showing The Right Honorable
the intricate designs and characters of the beads and crystals produced by the Womenfolks of the
Kampung.

. Tailoring and sewing of beads are a huge success of the courses arranged by the Yayasan Sabah
Zone Office



Sewing of Beads and Crystal not only for sale
but also for participant spersonal accessory.

Women folks get together not only to learn a
trade but also to mingle happily sharing their
experience.

~~Jl.

Ms Wai Bte Laud (left in flowery baju kurung) showing Crystal Bracelets and Brooches in the
exposition booth.

Ms Wai Bte Lauci and Puan Hajah Darni Hj. Hassan who were
previously full time housewives today earns an income amounting RM800.00 -
RM 1,000.00 a month from selling accessories for women's wear.

Their determination to succeed spur them to work hard and to take
courses on learning how to sew beads as accessories to complement women's
wear. And now both of them are occupied with training other women. This is part
of the socio economic development programs carried out by the Zone office of
Yayasan Sabah.

" Creativity is important", said Puan Hjh Darmi (in grey headgear) fa her girls leading by example.
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GENERASI MUDA PEWARIS KEPIMPINAN NEGERI

Ketibaan YAB Datuk Seri Panglima Musa Hj. Aman, Ketua Menteri Sabah merangkap Pengerusi
Lembaga Pemegang Amanah Yayasan Sabah disambut dengan meriah oleh guru-guru, ibubapa
dan para pelajar SMK Elopura Bestari, Sandakan.

"Dayung Sampan Darat,
Dayung Sampan Mudik Ke Muara, Sampan SaratDengan Setanggi,
Generasi Muda Harapan Negara, BukanAnda Siapa Lagi"

Begitulah tinggi harapan YAB Datuk Seri
Panglima Musa Haji Aman, Ketua
Menteri Sabah merangkap ADUN N.42
Sungai Sibuga kepada pelajar-pelajar di
SMK Elopura Bestari, Sandakan. Pantun
terse but disampaikan sendiri oleh YAB
Ketua Menteri ketika berucap sempena
Majlis Penutupan Program Kern
Kepimpinan Pelaj ar dan Seminar
Keibubapaan bertempat di Dewan SMK
Elopura Bestari, Sandakan pada 25
Januari201O.

Dalam ucapan beliau, YAB
Ketua Menteri mengesa para pelajar
untuk melengkapkan diri dengan ilmu
pengetahuan; baik dari segi akademik
mahupun kemahiran untuk bersedia
menghadapi cabaran masa hadapan. Ini
kerana dalam era kini, kelulusan tinggi
serta pengetahuan luas dalam pelbagai
cabang ilmu merupakan kunci kepada
kejayaan. Apatah lagi, generasi muda
merupakan harapan negara dan bakal
menjadi pemimpin di mas a hadapan.

Di samping itu, beliau juga
mengingatkan ibubapa untuk
bekerjasama dengan pihak sekolah
supaya kesepakatan untuk meningkatkan
pencapaian akademik anak-anak mereka
dapat direalisasikan. Tambah beliau,

.70

adalah menjadi tanggungjawab ibubapa
untuk memastikan anak-anak mereka
mencapai kecemerlangan dalam
pendidikan di mana pendidikan adalah
bermula dari rumah.

Program yang melibatkan 350
orang pelajar SMK Elopura Bestari,
Sandakan dan 350 orang ibubapa
merupakan anjuran bersama Zon Pantai
Timur Utara, Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah
dengan kerjasama Unit Kepimpinan
Kemajuan Rakyat N.42 Sungai Sibuga
dan SMK Elopura Bestari, Sandakan.

Pada majlis penutupan itu, YAB
Datuk Seri Panglima Musa Hj. Aman
turut menyempurnakan perasmian
Laman Web SMK Elopura Bestari. Majlis
juga turut diserikan dengan persembahan
daripada Johan Pertandingan Pidato SMK
Elopura dan Tarian 1Malaysia.

Turut mengiringi beliau wakil
Pengarah Yayasan Sabah Tuan Haji
Dollah @A. Zunaidey Hj. Mahmood,
Pembantu Eksekutif Pengarah Yayasan
Sabah, serta Pengetua SMK Elopura
Bestari merangkap Pengerusi Bersama
Program Kepimpinan Pelajar dan
Ceramah Keibubapaan, Puan Hajah
KalsomHaji Abdul Aziz.

YAB Datuk Seri Panglima Musa HI Aman
merasmikan pelancaran portal SMK Elopura
Bestari, Sandakan. Di sebelah kiri beliau,
Puan Hjh. Kalsom Hj. Abdul Aziz dan
disebelah kanan, Tuan Hj. DoUah @A.

Acara penyampaian hadiah kepada salah
seorangpelajar terbaik SMK Elopura Bestari,
Sandakan oleh YAB Datuk Seri Panglima
MusaHajiAman.

t~ '
""

Sebahagian daripada para ibubapa yang
hadir pada sesi "Seminar Keibubapaan ".

Persembahan tarian oleh pelajar-pelajar
dengan berkonsepkan "SatuMalaysia ".

Para pelajar yang bakal menjadi pewaris kepimpinan negeri bergambar bersama-sama YAB Ketua Menteri Sabah serta Jawatankuasa Penganjur.
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58 PELAJAR TINGKATAN SATU KE SEMENANJUNG MALAYSIA DAN SARAWAK
Seramai 58 pelajar Tigkatan Satu
yang telah cemerlang dalam
peperiksaan UPSR tahun lepas telah
dipilih untuk menyambung pelajaran
mereka di sekolah-sekolah menengah
di Semenanjung Malaysia dan
Sarawak. Daripada jumlah tersebut
42 orang pelajar telah terpilih untuk
belajar di Semenanjung Malaysia
manakala 16 orang pela jar ke
Sarawak.

Pelajar-pelajar ini telah diraikan di
Majlis Ramah Mesra Pengarah
Yayasan Sabah dengan Pelajar-
Pelajar Tingkatan Satu ke sekolah-
sekolah di Semenanjung
Malaysia/Sarawak dan Penyerahan
Pelajar Pertukaran Sabah/Sarawak
tahun 2010 anjuran Kumpulan
Yayasan Sabah melalui Bahagian
Pembangunan Pendidikan yang
telahpun diadakan pada 8 Januari
2008, bertempat di Teater Tun
Hamdan, Menara Tun Mustapha.

Dalam ucapannya kepada pelajar-
pelajar serta ibubapa yang turut hadir
di majlis tersebut, YBhg Dr. Johan
Arriffin bin Datuk Hj Abdul Samad,
Timbalan Pengarah Yayasan Sabah
yang mewakili Pengarah Yayasan
Sabah berkata, beliau turut bangga
dengan pelajar-pelajar yang cukup
nekad menerima cabaran dan
sanggup meninggalkan kampung
halaman untuk berhadapan dengan
suasana baru yang menuntut
ketabahan anak-anak menimba ilmu
di negeri orang. Apatah lagi, sekolah-
sekolah yang bakal anak -anak duduki
merupakan sekolah-sekolah terpilih
dan antara yang terbaik di Malaysia.

Beliau juga turut menekankan
bahawa program pertukaran pelajar
ini adalah sangat bersesuaian dengan
konsep I Malaysia yang menekankan
aspek perpaduan dan kesaksamaan
dalam semua aspek, termasuklah
aspek pendidikan. Dan sejajar dengan
itu, Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah akan
meneruskan Program Penghantaran
Pelajar ke Semenanjung Malaysia
dan Program Pertukaran Pelajar
Sabah/Sarawak kerana proses
perpaduan ini lebih mudah untuk
disemai bermula dari peringkat anak-
anak.

YBhg Dr. Johan Arriffin beramah mesra dengan pelajar sambil disaksikan oleh Tuan Hi DaniS
Nasir.

Peranan Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah
dalam menyediakan peluang-peluang
pendidikan dari peringkat sekolah
menengah sehinggalah ke peringkat
pengajian tinggi tidak dapat
dipertikaikan lagi di mana ribuan
pelajar telahpun dihantar dan dibiayai
oleh Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah sejak
tahun 1960-an lagi.

Turut hadir di majlis tersebut ialah En
Yusop Hj Buang, Penolong Pengarah,
Seksyen Pendidikan Rendah,
Bahagian Pembangunan Pendidikan
Yayasan Sarawak dan Tuan Hj Darus
Nasir, Pengurus Kumpulan, Bahagian
Pembangunan Pendidikan, Yayasan
Sabah.

YBhg Dr. Johan Arriffin bin Datuk Hi Abdul Samad mengambil gambar kenang-kenangan dengan
pelajar Sabah yang akan dihantar ke Sarawak.

YBhg Dr. lohanArriffin bin DatukHj Abdul Samad (enam dari kiri), Tuan Hi Darns Hi Nasir (lima
dari kiri) dan En Yusop Hj Buang (tujuh dari kiri) bergambar berkumpulan dengan pelajar
Sarawak yang dihantar ke Sabah.



330 ORANG KAUNSELOR SERTAI SEMINAR PENDIDIKAN KAUNSELING SIRIII
330 orang kaunselor dari industri kerja berbeza serata
Sabah telah menyertai Seminar Pendidikan Kaunseling
Siri II yang dianjurkan oleh Bahagian Pembangunan
Pendidikan, Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah dengan kerjasama
Sekolah Psikologi dan Kerja Sosial, Universiti Malaysia
Sabah (UMS) pada 11 Februari 2010 bertempat di Teater
Tun Hamdan, Menara Tun Mustapha.

Program ini dianjurkan sekali lagi susulan daripada
sambutan yang sangat mengalakkan daripada para
kaunselor yang telah menyertai Seminar Pendidikan
Kaunseling Siri I pada tahun 2008. Pada seminar ini,
dengan bertemakan "Amalan Terbaik dalam Profesion
Menolong" sebanyak lima (5) kertas kerja telah
dibentangkan iaitu "Aspek Perundangan dalam
Kaunseling", "Mendekati Pelaj ar yang Lemah
Akademik", "Motivational Interviewing dan Perubahan
Tingkahlaku", "Program Pascasiswazah di UMS,
impetus dari Jabatan Pengajian Tinggi, dua exit" dan
"Aplikasi Teori Kaunseling dalam Profesion Menolong".

Selain daripada pembentangan kertas-kertas kerja
tersebut, pihak penganjur juga telah menyediakan
platform melalui forum dengan mengumpulkan ahli-ahli
panel daripada bidang kerja yang berbeza seperti Jabatan
Pelajaran Sabah, Jabatan Kesihatan Sabah, Polis DiRaja
Malaysia dan Angkatan Tentera Malaysia. Forum antara
lain membincangkan cabaran dan kekangan yang
dihadapi oleh para kaunselor dalam menjalankan tugas
mereka.

Pada sebelah petang pula, para peserta dipecahkan kepada
kumpulan kecil untuk sesi bengkel dimana para peserta
diberikan kajian kes untuk diselesaikan dengan
menggunakankonsep "Pakatan Terapeutik".

Seminar Pendidikan
Kaunseling merupakan
program tahunan Bahagian
Pembangunan Pendidikan,
Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah.
Ini adalah kesinambungan
daripada program yang
pemah dilaksanakan pada
awal 90-an. Natijahnya,
Bahagian Pembangunan
Pendidikan terpanggil
untuk meneruskan program
ini kerana ianya telah
terbukti berjaya membantu
memberi input terutamanya
isu-isu terkini kepada
p engamal-p engam al
kaunseling di Sabah.

Majlis penutupan telah
disempumakan oleh Dr.
Johan Arriffin Datuk Hj.
Abdul Samad, Timbalan
Pengarah, Yayasan Sabah.

Dr. Mohd. Dahlan A. Malek (kiri sekali), Pemangku Dekan Sekolah
Psikologi dan Kerja Sosial, UMS menyampaikan memento kepada Dr.
Johan Arriffin Datuk Hj. A. Samad, Timbalan Pengarah Yayasan Sabah
sambil diperhatikan oleh Tuan Haji Darus Nasir, Pengurus Kumpulan,
Bahagian Pembangunan Pendidikan, Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah.

Tuan Haji Darus Nasir, mempengerusikan forum bertajuk "Pelaksanaan
dan Kekangan dalam Perkhidmatan Kaunseling di Institusi-Institusi ".
Ahli-ahli panel terdiri dari kiri - En. Awang Madsaid, Jabatan Pelajaran
Negeri Sabah, Lt. Ko/. Jamaluddin Yaacob, Angkatan Tentera Malaysia,
ASP Lim See Chee, Pasukan Polis DiRaja Malaysia dan Pn. Doreen
Edward, Jabatan Kesihatan.

~
Para peserta dibahagikan kepada
kumpulan kecil semasa sesi bengkel
diadakan.

k

Sebahagian daripada peserta yang hadir pada Seminar Pendidikan
Kaunseling Siri11.

Sebagai kenang-kenangan, Ahli Jawatankuasa Penganjur mengambil kesempatan untuk bergambar bersama Dr.
JohanArriffin Datuk Hj. Abdul. Samad, Timbalan Pengarah Yayasan Sabah.



The 5 Miltch 2009 Annual Dirmer ~ tJae F~re~try
"DivisioDoft4e Yayasan ~bah Groop ill Sandakan
was somethillg to talk:ablfut fQrdays. Officiated b1
its Group Manager, :I'uan Haji Mohd paud
Tampokong at the Sabah Hotel, the revelry started
as early as 6:30 pm and ended around 11:00 pm.
Twenty-four forestry staff from Kota Kinabalu
joined in the fun. Another 20 staff came from
Tawau, 12 from Keningau and 12 from the Lahad
Datu Office. The success of a function relies upon
the master of ceremony who opens and shape the
way in how the function
is going to be to its very
end. In this case, Mr.
Lamran Tumpong,
Field Supervisor by
designation did
not disappoint,
with a straight
face he had the
audience in
stitches
holding
onto their
seats at
intervals as
he was
pulling
everybody's
leg by telling home and half truths about the staff
who went on stage to perform. Entertaining, to the
point of almost being brutal at times, his repartee
though was well received and taken in good faith.
Congratulations to the Regional Manager Mr.
Thaijudin leman, he led, and persuaded staff, young
and old, to participate in all the competitions. It was
a totally family affair.

2009 STAFF AWARIDS P~ESENTED BY THE ~RC
Lookingj on is ForestryRegional Manager, Sand

The 2009 Award of Excellence for Office Worker was won by Awa
Puan Latifah Bte Ami!' She is the Senior Clerk in the Production Arm
Unit. She has been with the company for 34 years since 1976. Her for t
experience includes her stints as a Tracer in the Mapping Section, Con
General Clerk in the Inventory and Silviculture and Senior Clerk
inAdministration. TAHNIAH!

------ -.'-
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THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE NIGHT WAS THE AWES
STAFF IN THE SINGING COMPETITION OF, I",' 1 ,

First Runner Up went to the Finance and Administration Unit with their melodic presentation of Tan Second Runner Up went to the Marketing
Sri P Ramlee's 'YANG MANA SATU". They brought the song to a new level never heard before! Ramlee's evergreen "BUNYI GITAR".



GOOD OLD FEELINGS
)UP MANAGER, FORESTRY DIVISION TUAN HAJI MOHO DAUD TAMPOKONG,
:lkan,Thaijudin Jeman.

'd of Excellence for Field Worker went to Mr.
InDadung. A Daily Paid Worker with the company
'epast ten years, he is attached presently with the
ession Safety Unit (Production). SYABASl

The winner of the 2009 Award of Excellence at the officer level for the Sandakan Region is
Puan Evelyn Nina Jock. She is presently the Senior Admin Officer and has been working
with the company for the past 21 years since 1989. Beforejoining the Forestry Division,
Evelyn worked jor Sabah Softwoods Berhad, Tourism and Leisure Division, Chief
Executive Officer, Business Development Unit, Company Secretary and the Group General
Manager. CONGRATULATIONSl

)ME PERFORMANCES OF THE
.ONGS FROM THE SIXTIES

First place went to the
Forest Resources and
Environmental
Management Unit
with their rendition of
"KENANGANKU" a
popular song by JejJri
Din that had the
audience singing
along, clapping their
hands and tapping
their feet to.

First place went to Ms.
Zaleana Asaran in her
Murut Traditional Costume.
Slim and tall this lass has
been working on attachment
in the Product Sales Unit.

First Runner up went to Ms.
Easylyne Idris in her Dusun
Tindal Traditional
Costume. Looking chic and
smart this missy is in
Community Foresl1y.

Second Runner up was Ms.
Erna Wati Mohd Massin in
her orange yellowish Bugis
(Bodo) Traditional Wear.
She is in the Products Sales
Unit.



RM250.00/-lncentive to be paid in April to the Daily Paid Workers (DPW).
The atmosphere of the function created
by the mood and actions of the staff
reflects the theme of the Annual Dinner
"UNITY FIRST, PERFORMANCE
NOW". Tuan Haji Mohd Daud in his
speech highlighted the Regional
Office's achievement for 2009 whereby
Sandakan Region produced 687,733
m3 of timber, i.e. 24% of the total
volume produced by the Division. The
Forestry Division as a whole
contributed about 73% of the total
provisional profit of the Yayasan Sabah
Group for last year.

TARGET FOR 2010
Tuan Haji Daud said that the Sandakan
Region is expected to produce 474,929
m3 of timber which is 22% of the
Yayasan Sabah Group Forestry
Division's targeted production for
2010.

FMUs CERTIFICATION
Tuan Haji Daud enthusiastically
informed the staff that the Forestry
Division is fervently pursuing Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC)
Certification for its Forest
Management Unit 15 in Keningau and
Forest Management Unit (FMU) 16 in
Sandakan. Incidentally, Smartwood
auditors were recently in town to
complete the Verification of Legal
Compliance assessment of both the
FMUs. Tuan Haji Daud is confident of
getting the certification in the very near
future.

Yayasan Sabah Group holds
eight FMUs. Forest Management
Units 15 and 16 will be the first to be
certified.

REDUCED IMPACT
LOGGING
According to Haji Daud, beginning
April 2010, Stage 1 of Reduced Impact
Logging (RIL) will be implemented
throughout the Yayasan Sabah
Concession Area. He urged the field
staff to double up their efforts to carry
out Comprehensive Harvesting Plan
(CHP) exercise. For without the CHP,

the State Forestry Department will not
approve harvesting of the timber
which will affect production target.

RADIO FREQUENCY
IDENTIFICATION
Block YSl/07(5) in Sandakan has
been allocated for the implementation
of Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID) system in tracking timber.
Field workers are urged to go for
training at the end of this month. The
RFID system was successfully tested
in a pilot project of the Sabah Forestry
Department in 2008.

FOREST RESTORATION
In Tawau, 34,000 hectares of logged-
over forest has been gazette for
Industrial Tree Planting (ITP) such as
acacia and teak. Six thousand
hectares is for Rubber Tree planting
and 5,000 hectares is earmarked for
Forest Rehabilitation.

Mosaic planting
In terms of forest restoration in
Sandakan, Tuan Haji Daud said that
the Yayasan Sabah Group has
approved portion of YS2/07(l) and
YS2/07(2) coupes for implementation
of Mosaic Planting. These are
Sivilculture activities and Forest
Rehabilitation involving intensive
forest restoration and enrichment
planting on not more than 5000
hectares of land. It is a Joint Venture
between Rakyat Berjaya Sdn Bhd and
Maxland Sdn Bhd.

DOSH The Forestry
Division was nominated by the
Department of Safety and Health
(DOSH) as the role model for
Occupational Safety and Health for
the forestry sector in Malaysia. In
relation, a tripartite Memorandum of
Understanding was signed between
Rakyat Berjaya Sdn Bhd, DOSH, and
four of our contractors Asiatic Lumber
Industrial Sdn Bhd, Kontraktor
Malaysia, Plus Greenworld Sdn Bhd
and Takat Bistari Sdn Bhd.

MS ISO and OHSAS
The Forestry Division was awarded
The Certificate of Appreciation for
both MS ISO and OHSAS last year.

STAFF WELFARE
A new block of hostel and staff
quarters will be constructed at the
Millian Forestry Centre. Staff quarters
at Stumping A and Pangkalan Sapi will
be upgraded. Staff quarters at Malua
Station will be renovated and
construction of a proper staff quarters
cum office for the Concession Security
Manning Gate will also be done this
year.

Haji Daud thanked all stafffor
their hard work and especially
acknowledged the Daily Paid Workers
(DPWs) contribution to the success of
the Division.

MESSAGE TO
MANAGEMENT
Tuan Haji Daud implores
management to revisit the issues of
DPWs and Contract Workers.
DPWs and Contract Workers leave
the employment the moment they
get a better offer outside. In the
meantime, effort, time, and money
invested in teaching them the ropes
ofthe trade are lost when they leave.
There is discontinuity in the work
process and it does not contribute to
a succession plan.

In closing his speech, Tuan
Haji Mohd Daud Tampokong
announced the approved incentive
of RM250.00/- to be paid in April to
the Daily Paid Workers.



YAYASAN SABAH SHIPPING GROUP ~
I

ITS QUEST:
To be the leading company in the Region

providing safe, reliable, efficient
and cost effective services in the Tanker

and Offshore Sector.

MOTTO:
"The Way Forward"

AWARD RECEIVED IN 2009:
A Plaque and a Certificate of Recognition

from Sarawak
SHELL Berhad and Sabah SHELL

Petroleum Co. Ltd. for
achieving a 2 Year Goal Zero Days in

Loss Time Injury (LTI).
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In 1979, to cater to the export of logs from Sabah to
overseas market, Yayasan Sabah Shipping Sdn Bhd was
incorporated under the Malaysian Registry to carry out the
function of operating a fleet of Ships not only for
transportation oflogs but other bulk cargo as well.

At the height of the round logs export era in the eighties, the
Shipping Group owned and operated as many as 14
carriers. Today the Shipping Group owns nine vessels.

Under The Shipping Group, The SAFOND Shipping Sdn
Bhd offers shipping services in almost all ports of Sabah
and set up branch offices in Kota Kinabalu, Labuan,
Sandakan, Lahad Datu and Tawau.

Year 2001, marked a watershed period as the Shipping
Group diversified strategically and embarked onto the oil
and chemical tanker business. These tankers are in
operation specifically in the Arabian Gulf and Asia Pacific
Region.

In 2003, as part of the Group's Corporate Social
Responsibilities, a subsidiary, Nusantara Ferry Services Sdn
Bhd was incorporated for its ferry "NUSA SATU" to carry
passengers from Kudat to Banggi and vice versa.. ,\,

l~l':.:'

In 2007, the Shipping Group expanded its wings through its
subsidiary, Yayasan Sabah Dua Shipping Sdn Bhd as it
diversified further into Offshore Support Vessels for oil
majors. With this, the subsidiary owns and operates Fast
Crew Boats and Land Craft Tank to bid for SHELL and
PETRONAS businesses.

The Group is already licensed with PETRONAS for the
provision of Offshore Support Vessels services as Fast Crew
Boats, Anchor Handling Tug Supply Boat (AHTS),
Accommodation Barge, General Purpose Vessel and
Floating Production Storage Offloading (FPSO).

The Yayasan Sabah Shipping Group is boldly going to
venture into other viable business activities related to the
Maritime and Logistics Sector, either on its own or through
smart partnerships, with a view to be the number one
Shipping Operator in Sabah Waters and on to National and
International Waters.



Yayasan Sabah Dua Shipping Sdn Bhd
(YSDSSB) Group Executive
Chairman Dato' Abdul Rahman bin
Dahlan signed the Sales and Purchased
Agreement for a vessel "Bondex Jaya
9" (BJ 9) from Jaya Coastal Transport
Sdn Bhd at the Wisma Innoprise
Building on 27 March, 20 IO.

The purchase of this vessel is to fulfill
the requirement of an eight year
PETRONAS contract awarded to
Yayasan Sabah Dua Shipping Sdn Bhd
to supply Landing Craft Tank (LCT)
which has been in effect since
November last year.

The Vessel was on charter to Yayasan
Sabah Dua Shipping Sdn Bhd for a
period of six months whereby its
performance was found to be
satisfactory and that it met with the
specifications of PETRONAS for the
contract, before it was purchased.

Signing for JayaCoastal Transport Sdn
Bhd was Mr. David Ling, the Group
Managing Director of the Jaya Coastal
Group. Jaya Coastal is one of the
largest General Purposes (GP) vessel
suppliers in Malaysia. It has its own
slipway and docking facilities
operating in Sibu, Sarawak.

The Bondex Jaya 9, now belonging to
Yayasan Sabah Dua Shipping Sdn Bhd
is expected to dock at Kota Kinabalu
next month.

SIGN'''U "'•... --
sABAH ~~~'PP'NG SDN BHD

YAYASAH AND

IAYA COASTAL TRANSPORT SDN BHD

Group Executive Chairman of Yayasan Sabah Dua Shipping Sdn Bhd, Dato' Abdul Rahman bin
Dahlan (secondfrom right) and Group Managing Director of Jaya Coastal Transport Sdn Bhd (far
right) signing the SPA. Witnessing the signing are YSDSSB BOD Members Dalahan Buduk (third
from right) andHaji Baharuddin@AbidinAb. Wahid (far left).

M.V. BONDEX JAYA 9
46M STEEL LANDING CRAFT

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Year Built 2008
Builder PT Tunas Karya Bahari Indonesia
Designer Naval Arch Marine Sdn. Bhd.
Classification: SCM (Ship Classification Malaysia)

LAWATAN OLEH BAHAGIAN TEKNOLOGI PENDIDIKAN NEGERI SABAH
KE GALERI TUN MUSTAPHA, KOMPLEKS IBU PE1ABAT YAYASAN SABAH
Seramai 80 murid dan
lorang pegawai
pengiring daripada
Bahagian Teknologi
Pendidikan N egeri
Sabah telah melakukan
lawatan sambi! belajar
ke Galeri Tun
Mustapha, Kompleks
Ibu Pejabat Yayasan
Sabah pada 25 Februari
20 I O. Lawatan ini
diadakan sempena
Karnival Nilam (Nadi
Ilmu Amalan
Membaca) Peringkat
Negeri Sabah 2010.

Semasa lawatan inipara peserta rombongan telah diberi taklimat mengenai Galeri Tun Mustapha oleh Encik Iizham
Datuk MajinAjing (bertali leher), Pengurus, Galeri Tun Mustapha.
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YAYASAN SABAH DONATES
AMBULANCE TO ITS

BADAN KEBAJIKAN ISLAM
YAYASAN SABAH (BAKIYS)
.Badan Kebajikan Islam Yayasan Sabah (BAKIYS) setup
in 1978, was given the trust by the Yayasan Sabah Group
to look into the welfare of the muslim staff of the
Organization. Initially it was called Badan Islam
Kakitangan Yayasan Sabah. In 1983 it adopted its present
name BAKIYS. All the muslim staff of Yayasan Sabah
Group are automatically members ofBAKIYS. Some of
the activities organized by BAKIYS includes religious
talks during the month of Ramadhan, giving away
sacrificial offerings to the muslim staff during Hari Raya
Qurban, religious seminars, donations to the needy etc.

On 8th March 2010, Yayasan Sabah Group donated
an Ambulance to BAKIYS According to BAKIYS
President, Dr. Karim Samsuri, muslim staff finds it
difficult to transport demised family members to their
home or to the cemetery. In line with Yayasan Sabah's
vision, Dynamic, People Oriented, Caring and
Committed, Hjh. Rosmawati Hj. Lasuki,J.P., Senior
Group Manager of Human Resource and Corporate
Services, on behalf of Yayasan Sabah Group handed over
the ambulance and hopes that the BAKIYS's members
will take full advantage of this Welfare Service.

Hjh. Rosmawati HI Lasuki,J.P, Senior Group Manager of Human
Resource and Corporate Services (Group) hands over the
Ambulance Mock Key to the President of BAKlYS cum Corporate
Secretary of the Yayasan Sabah Group, Dr. Karim Samsuri.

EXPLORING THE UNIQUE
BATU PUNGGUL

The love of nature in its
splendid beauty makes Puan
Sri Khairiah Khalil, wife of
Yayasan Sabah Director to
make several trips a year to
visit places rich in its
historical background and
where the flora and fauna are
untouched. Last year Puan
Sri made the trip to Maliau
Basin. This year in March,
20 10 She visited Batu
Punggul at Sepulut,
Keningau. To reach the
famous cave, Puan Sri and
entourage had to first take a
30 minutes boat ride on
shallow water followed by
tracking up the hill to reach
the mouth of the Cave.
Though she didn't climb up to
the peak, Puan Sri was able to
inspect and enjoy the interior
of the Cave. She was able to
pick up a swiftlet in her hands
and explored the cave to her
heart's content.



YAYASAN SABAH ZONE OFFICES

Interview with Tuan Haji Dollah A. Zunaidey Haji
Mahmood, The Executive Assistant to the Director of
Yayasan Sabah cum Chief Administrative Coordinator of
the Yayasan Sabah Zones Offices, on 14April, 2010.

Q. Tuan Haji, in your own words can you tell us what is
the main objective for the establishment of the Zone
Offices?

A. The main objective of the Zone Office is to carry out
Social Programs of Yayasan Sabah.

Q. Are you happy with the performance and achievement
of the Zone Offices so far?

A. Yes, as a result of a survey carried out last year, the
social programs carried out by Yayasan Sabah
Group through its Zone Offices are well-received by
the communities at the grass roots level.

Q. Are the Zone Offices going to go on as they are, or are
they plans to expand, improve or come up with
something new in the near future?

A. As of now until year 2015, the objective of the Zone
Offices will remain status quo. However, set goals
are ever changing according to current needs and
financial capability of the Organization.

From Year 2003-2009 _
Intellect & Mind Development
Socio-Economic Deve10 ment
Socio-Cultural Development

Total Total
Activities Partici ants
277 16,169

58 1 228
161 19,053

Apart from carrying out its programs by outsourcing
experts in the fields to conduct relevant
courses/workshops/seminars the Zone Office also works
smartly with other Government and Non Government
Agencies in imparting skills and knowledge to the Kampung
Folks. Some programs are carried out to improve existing
infrastructure and some programs are carried out to built
new structures or developments such as bridges and
community halls. Picture shows the Zone Office working
with WWF Malaysia in repairing an existing well.

Another role that the Zone Offices play is its involvement in
the Mosque by organizing breaking of fast during the
Ramadhan. Religious talks/seminars/workshops by
notable speakers are also organized throughout the year
for the Kampung Folks. This is part of the Social-Cultural
Development programs of the Zone Offices.



From Year2003-2009
Intellect & Mind Develo ment
Socio-Economic Develo ment
Socio-Cultural Development

Total Total
Activities Partici ants
516 45173

88 2352
188 14,058

It must not be forgotten that Yayasan Sabah Group as a
whole complements and supplements the efforts of the
government in bringing about development of the people
and the State. As such, one of the programs of the Zone
Offices is in assisting government programs where
possible. One such program is the "Program Perumahan
Rakyat Termiskin ", in short the PPRT. At times the Zone
Offices would bring in experts from outside and sometimes
the kampung folks themselves have the skills to do
community projects. This is where the Zone Offices plays
an important role of bringing about change in the people
themselves by giving them the incentive and drive to bring
about change not only to themselves but to the Kampung as
well. There are also times when the Zone Offices take part
in government programs such as the PPRT by making in-
kind contribution.

Below is Yayasan Sabah Group s contribution in the
repairing of the home of Puan Nora Chong of Kampung
Sugud Penampang through the Yayasan Sabah Zone
Office.

From Year2006-2009
Intellect & Mind Develo ment
Socio-Economic Develo ment
Socio-Cultural Development

Total
Activities

60
63
66

Total
Partici ants

45 173
2352
14,058

To uplift the quality of life of the people especially through
education, one of the first thing that the Zone Offices have
gone into is conducting seminars, workshops/talks by
experts in thefield on "parenting "for the Kampung Folks.
Education starts from the day a Child is born and the first
teachers are the Childs parents. The Kampung Folks are
very receptive of these activities being carried out in their
villages.

Another successful program of the Zone Offices is the
teaching of the trade skills in producing accessories for
women s wear. Sewing of decorative beads and crystals
have resulted in women folks being able to earn up to
RM800. 00per month selling their products. You don't need
a school education to learn hands-on skills.



From Year 2003-2009
Intellect & Mind Development
Socio-Economic Develo ment
Socio-Cultural Development

Tota
Activities
155
83

135

Total
Participant

24,230
40,814
14,058

Going down to the grassroots level to disseminate
information to bring about progress and change starts with
communication of important facts. Thus, a big part of the
Zone Offices activities is through the imparting ofpertinent
data to inform the people before expecting acceptance to be
able to bring about change in their lives. This is done
mostly through talks to specific audience for a specific
purpose.

Words alone will not convince the audience, thus actions
and exposure that brings about results that can be seen and
felt is another important factor of the Zone Offices'
activities. Actual cooking, sewing, handicraft making
classes and expositions are held to bring about the desired
results. The success of the Yayasan Sabah Group s social
programs depends heavily on the participation of thepeople
themselves at the ground level.

Total Total
From Year 2007-2009 Activities Particinants
Intellect & Mind Development 99 17,193
Socio-Economic Develooment 37 8,558
Socio-Cultural Development 57 7,780

One of the areas that the State Government is concentrating
on is in the development of the Tourism Industry. Keningau
has been chosen as the Centre for the Handicraft Industry of
the State to complement the development of the Tourism
Industry. The Yayasan Sabah Zone Office is very much into
the development of the Handicraft Industry in the Zone.
Skills training in Handicraft Making are conducted and
Seminars on Packaging and Marketing of the handicraft
products are greatly emphasized. The completion of the
Handicraft Centre in Keningau in two years time will set up
the avenue for production, sales and marketing of
Handicrafts for the State.



From Year 2006-2009
Intellect & Mind Development
Socio-Economic Develogment
Socio-Cultural DevelopmentI

Total
Activities

107
24
26

OPENING OF KUALA SG. DANUM
RESEARCH STATION IN DANUM
VALLEY
Funded by Wildlife Research Centre Kyoto University Japan

February 18,2010 marked an
important milestone for
Danum Valley Conservation
Area (DVCA) with the
Opening of Kuala Sg. Danum
Research Station. The
construction of the research
station was funded by the
Wildlife Research Centre
(WRC) of Kyoto University,
Japan.

A big target audience of the Zone Offices activities is aimed
at Women 50 Development Programs. These programs
starts at the basics with getting them together to carry out a
project or help out in the various programs going on. Most
times, the women folks get together to do the cookingfor an
event or function. Cooking classes are offered and
conducted periodically throughout the year. Getting the
womenfolks together is afirst step. These arefollowed by
other programs introduced such as Business Loan Scheme
for Women or "Skim Pinjaman Perniagaan Kaum
Wanita".

The research station, which is
part of the Danum Valley
Conservation Area research

Danum Valley facilities, is located in the
vicinity of the Borneo Rainforest Lodge. The research will
undoubtedly boost research activities in Danum Valley
especially the long-term research programme on Orang
Utan which was initiated by researchers affiliated to Kyoto
University. Most important of course, the opening of the
Station sealed a long collaboration between Yayasan Sabah
and Kyoto University. Already in its 7th year, the Orang
Utan research programme has generated several reports that
have increased our knowledge of Orang Utans in the wild,
not only with regard to their population but also on their
social interaction, ecology and behaviour which are crucial
information for effective conservation of the species.

At the opening of the station were representatives from
Kyoto University's Wildlife Research Center and Primate
Research Center. They were Professor Dr. Genichi Idani
(Director of Wildlife Research Center, Kyoto University),
Professor Dr. Tetsuro Matsuzawa (Director of Primate
Research Institute of Kyoto Univeristy), Dr. Shiro
Kohshima, Mr. Ogura Kazuo, Mr. Masato Shinno and Mr.
Hosokawa Akihiro. Dr. Waidi Sinun, Group Manager,
Conservation and Environmental Management Division
cum Secretary, Danum Valley Management Committee and
Mr. Jikos Gidiman, Manager, Danum Valley Conservation
Area were also present apart from other invitees comprising
representatives from Sabah Forestry Department, Universiti
Malaysia Sabah and the Borneo Rainforest Lodge.

The "Gotong-Royong" concept is such a part and parcel
of the life of the Kampungfolks that the Zone Offices have
taken full advantage in bringing about development in the
Zones. The Zone Offices brings about development or
change in the Kampung not through direct monetary
contribution but in kind through getting together inpulling
apool of local skills for example in carpentry inputting up
infrastructure as the building of community halls, and
other facilities.



BERITA KUMPULAN YAYASAN SABAH,

Management Challenges - Solving problems Solutions must include:

and taking corrective actions
important to focus the problem solving
conversation early. It you want to
discuss other things, save them for
another conversation.
Be up front and specific. "I want to
discuss the missed deadline." "I want to
talk about your production numbers."
At the same time, express your
confidence that we together can resolve
this problem.Problem solving sounds so simple.

However, we know it isn't as simple as
it seems. Employees don't behave as we
hope they would. Problem solving
conversations are the ones we all tend
to or want to avoid. Why? What you
must remember is that it is important
NOT to avoid these conversations as a
result of feeling uncomfortable about
having them.

Key Points
Guiding questions are a significant tool
when in a problem solving dialogue.
Regardless of the emotional response
of the employee, we must always focus
on the problem behavior not the
problem employee. It is not personal.

Always treat the employee with
professionalism, dignity, and
respect.

You are responsible for the
performance of your entire team. If
you let the lack of performance of
anyone person go unaddressed
because you are uncomfortable
dealing with it, you are being unfair
to everyone else on the team. As a
result, you would not be fulfilling
your job responsibilities as a team
leader. It is your responsibility to
address any individual issues that
are affecting the team's performance
or morale.

The Problem Solving Model
It is also important that you plan
solutions to the problem's resolution
before you meet with the individual. If
the employee engages in inappropriate
problem solving - blaming, excusing,
defending, looking to others for the
solution - you need to be able to redirect
the problem solving to a more
productive vein.

1. Open the conversation/clarify the
purpose of the conversation. It is

2. Clarify the problem. This is where
you clearly define the problem. Use
specific outcomes or observable
behaviors. Avoid absolutes,
generalizations, hearsay, or opinions.
Be specific. Instead of saying, "You're
always late", say, "You were at least 10
minutes late three times last week."

Further clarify the problem by
identifying the impact of the person's
behavior on:

a. The group (e.g., "Others have to
cover for you when you're not on
time.")

b. The department or team (e.g., "Our
coverage numbers suffer. ")

c. You (e.g., "I have to take time to
conduct meetings like this when I could
be coaching or doing other
management activities. ")

d. The employee (e.g., "Your chances
for growth or even continued
employment may be jeopardized. ")

3. Make sure that you ask if the person
understands the problem and the impact
of the problem. Look for a verbal or
non-verbal agreement. Getting
agreement that there is a problem and
that the problem has significant impact
is half the battle!

4. Create solutions that are acceptable
to you. It is better to ask for
involvement and ideas from the
employee at this stage, since doing so
increases the likelihood that they will
implement the solution. However, the
solution must meet YOUR
requirements and standards! You may
also find that the employee is not
willing or able to come up with
solutions. For these reasons, it is
important that you have several
solutions in mind before the meeting.
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a. Specific steps: what will the
employee do to correct or alleviate the
problem.

b. Timeframe: "Okay, let's start this
tomorrow and try this for 30 days."

c. Consequences: consequences must
be clear and appropriate. "If you are
late again within the next 30 days, I
will need to issue a written warning
which may lead to termination."

d. Follow-up date and expectations: set
a specific date and time to meet to
review the progress and either act on
the appropriate consequences or
celebrate success.

5. If the employee is generating
acceptable solutions, you will want to
support and build on those ideas. If the
employee is exhibiting inappropriate
problem solving by blaming others,
coming up with excuses, accusing you
of being unfair, etc., defer or redirect
the conversation by saying, "I would
like to talk about that more later; right
now, I'd like to stay focused on what
you cando."
6. At the conclusion of the meeting,
summarize the solution and express
confidence in the employee to
implement the solution. Then
document the meeting and follow up
accordingly. ~
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We, as managers, supervisors, and
team leaders, realize that it is our
responsibility to ensure that
EVERYONE on the team performs
to their potential and to the
expectations of the job. Poor
performers not only affect
themselves and their specific jobs,
their effect negatively impacts the
performance of other team
members.

By Dr. Edwin Varo, an international
consultant in business process
transformation and intellectual capital.
He has more than 25 years of
experience in the field of
Organizational Science and Resource
Management specializing in process
excellence, human innovation, leading
change and human economics.



YAYASAN SABAH GROUP IN GOODWILL GAMES 26 - 28 March, 2010
One hundred and ten staff of Yayasan Sabah Group participated in the inaugural Four-Cornered Goodwill Games with The
Chief Minister's Department, Kota Kinabalu Municipal Council, and Universiti Malaysia Sabah.The four agencies
competed in thirteen competitions i.e. Ladies and Men Futsal, Ladies and Men Bowling, Ladies and Men Volleyball, Team
Badminton, Ladies Netball, Darts, and men 9 A-Side Football. Golf(Open and VIP) and a Battle of The Band including
Karaoke competition was for Goodwill interaction only. The objective of the Goodwill Games is to enhance unity and

extend goodwill. It will be organized once in two years. The
overall champion went to Universiti Malaysia Sabah. The
Yayasan Sabah Group won the Ladies Futsal and Bowling events.

Y Bhg. Tan Sri Datu Khalil bin Datu Haji Jamalul, J.P Director of
Yayasan Sabah Group (left) receiving the memento from Datuk
Peter Pang, Deputy Chief Minister (right) while looking on is Sabah
State Secretary Datuk Sukarti Wakiman (middle) at the opening
ceremony.

For the men 50 9 a-side football, Yayasan Sabah
Group Veteran Florence Frederick in action.
(Jersey No. 11). No thinking twice, just whack the
ballfor goodness sake!

Yayasan Sabah Group in bluejersy, Claudin Jumeril of the Financial and
Investment kicking the ball at the opposing team. The Yayasan Sabah Group
won Gold in the Futsal Competition. Hooray, the girls did better than the
guys!

Ex-State Footballer Gerald Mojiliu of Yayasan
Sabah Group Admin and Human Resource
holding on to the ball a bit too long before
passing it on to his team mate Faizaiismail of
Shangri-La 's Tanjung Aru Resort.

Ms. Ramsina Hansaram Captain of the
Yayasan Sabah Group Bowling Team
receiving the Champion Trophyfor Bowling
Fom Mr Yeo Boon Hai, Head of Director.
Dewan Bandaraya Kota Kinabalu.

Mr Francis Omamalin of the
Financial and Investment aiming in
earnest to spin the ball for a strike.
How low can you go ?

In the Badminton Doubles Mr. Abas Mohd
Ali (in grey shorts) of the Sports and
Recreation Unit showing his partner MI:
Mastin Hamid of Yayasan Sabah Group 50

Biotech Division. How to do it.

Oh , Oh! don't be a/i-aid of
the shuttlecock Tuan Haji
Darus Nasir, Group
Manager of the Education
Development Division. Go
get em!

In the Golf VIP Section,
Chairman of Serijaya Sdn
Bhd, Datuk Haji Majin bin
Haji Ajing showing his best.
Tiger Woods here 1come!



DI G
Sebagai pembuka tirai
aktiviti sukan & rekreasi
2010, Unit Sukan &
Rekreasi telah
menganjurkan
Pertandingan Boling
Dalaman Kumpulan
Yayasan Sabah pada 29
Januari 2010 bertempat
CPS Bowl, Centre Point.
Seramai 33 kakitangan
Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah
disekitar Kota Kinabalu
dan juga Zon Pedalaman
Selatan Beaufort telah
menyertai pertandingan
101.

Tuj uan penganj uran
pertandingan ini adalah
sebagai wadah
mengeratkan silahturahim
dikalangan staf daripada
pelbagai peringkat dan
bahagian/zon/unit.
Pertandingan ini juga
sebagai asas untuk
men genal pasti pemain
yang berpontensi untuk
mewakili Kumpulan
Yayasan Sabah mana-I
mana kejohanan yang
disertai kelak.

Sebanyak 4 kategori
hadiah telah disediakan
iaitu juara keseluruhan,
kategori A, B. C dan D
berdasarkan handikap
peserta.

Hadiah untuk para pemenang telah disampaikan oleh Dr. Karim Samsuri,
Setiausaha Korporat, Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah.

Juara Keseluruhan, Encik Ibrahim Mahali dari
Bahagian Konservasi & Pengurusan Alam SekitGl:

Johan Kategori A, Cik Catherine Ong dari
Perkhidmatan KelVangan & Pelaburan.

\
Gambar berkumpulan para kakitangan Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah yang terlibat dalam Pertandingan Boling Dalaman.
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Diterbitkan oleh Bahagian Komunikasi Korporat, Kumpulan Yayasan Sabah. Dicetak oleh Percetakan Demasuco Sdn. Bhd (457054-K) Tel: 088436111,436555


